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Beloved Centurion: 

t}lanting J)appint~~ 

}iuilb J!)appp ~ituation~ 

As you can see, the title of' this lesson is "Ways to Happiness", and I 
think perhaps all of' the many htuidreds of requests we receive for help start off' 
with the query, "How can I find happiness?" or ".I am in deep turmoil," or "I am 
emotionally upset," or perhaps someone else will say, "I have tried and tried to 

_find happiness but. I am not able to do so." 

Only this morning, I had a long-distance call from a lady who was d-eeply 
upset emotionally, a ~ state of mind that had existed for quite a f .ew years. Under
neath it all, her trouble was that happiness was eludinE her. As I looked 1nto 
her story, -it was quite simple for me to see why she was unable to find happiness, 
for happiness cannot be built except on virtue, and it _must of necessity have 
Truth for its foundation. She was seeking happiness in the wrong direction. She 

- was in love with one who belonged to someone else and, 9f course, could nQt pos
· sibly find happiness under conditions such as tho'se, forshe was not entitled to 
happiness through taking that which belonged to another. I think perhaps I con~ 
vinced her of this. I hope so, for I am sure that if she eliminates this manner 
of pursuing happiness, she will come nearer finding it in ~ome other way. As a 
matter of fact, one of her first steps in finding happiness is in not seeking it 
in the wrong direction. 

I am convinced that our happiness or unhappiness depends on the way we go 
about seeking it, the way we -meet the events of life rather than the nature of 
the events themselves. Another fact of which I am thoroughly convinced is that 
it is not the place or condition, but it is 2.1!!:. mind alone that £..§& make 1!§. happy 
m: miserable. 

To be happy, one must forget oneself and think more of others. There is 
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_very little pleasure and very little happiness in this world in which we live 
that is as important as doing our duty to others and helping someone else when
ever we see a need. As a matter of fact, we do not need to have the opportunity -
we must seek it. It is always there, and I know of no greater happiness than to 
know that one is needed. The person who is not needed is usually not very happy. 

The subject of finding happiness is such a great one. I would like to
write -a book on it, but the lessons that must be prepared for you, our Member, 
and the other activities of your Mayan Order make this impossible at th~s time. 

Perhaps some of you feel that when youth has left, happiness is gone forever, 
but believe me this is not true. That the "flower of youth" is the happiest time 
of life is really a fallacy. The happiest person is the person who is able to 
think interesting thoughts -and is able to enjoy time. We grow happier as we grow 
older if we have cultivated our thinking and have control over our thoughts and 
minds because, as I have already said, the mind c0ntributes more than anything 
else to our happiness. 

"What is happiness anyway?" some may say. Well, I can tell you some of the 
things that can make me completely happy. For instance, when Spring comes and in 
the soft air the buds are opening on the trees and some are covered with blossoms, 
I think, "How beautiful Spring is!" 'When Summer comes and covers the trees with 
its heavy green foliage and the birds are among the b~anches of the trees, I think 
that Summer is the most beautiful. .And then comes Autumn with its -golden fruit 
and its leaves brilliant with the color that frost brings, and I think, "How 
beautiful is Autumn!" And then comes Winter, when we have no foliage., no fruit, 
no flowers -, and at night through t_he bare branches I can see :the stars shining, 
and I think, "How beautiful is _Winterl 11 The observances of these changes of 
season bring true, deep-rooted happiness to me, and I know all of you who love 
Nature have experienced this great happiness that comes from within. To pthers, 
it might be meaningless. _Each person has a different evaluation of what the 
state of happiness really is. 

The state of happiness is something that is more often than not misunder
stood. How to get tt is also something we must learn, and in -the pages that 
follow we have endeavored to tell you some of the waysto obtain happiness. We 
hope you will study them well and that you will benefit from them. 

We need to pray every day that we may know how fortunate _we are in what 
we have. Let us now ask our Heavenly Father to help us as we say the worrls of 
the following prayer: 

PRAYER 

Heavenly Father, help me not only to f'ind and under- _ 
stand the ways to ~eal happiness, -but to walk in 
them and help others to do the same. Amen. 
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We are all seekers o:f happiness. Even -if 
w~ say we are seeker~ of something else 

111"1t~ AXoal ye seek that something- because we think 
\af~'- ~ it will make us happy. We walk many roads, 

but we choose them all because-we think 
they will bring us to that common goal 
which we rightly ~r wrongly call happiness • 
. Some think they have- f9und happiness when 

it is something else the~ have found, and some think they~ave missed happiness 
when they are really happier than they k.J}ow • . 

_ _ Even those who think ~hey_ are approaching happiness and those who really 
are doing so may be traveling in the same direction, but by two different roads, 
one broad and easy and the ot4er narrow and straight. The road to anything de
sirable _is likely to be exacting. - We do not attain happiness -in a roacl. where we 
can shift ~bout at random. The dif£erence between the two ways is like that be
tween a rtver and _a swamp. 

Most of the people who do not attain liappiness were seeking it and thought 
they were going to find _it. They are fortunate if they discover this in time to 
get out of the wrong road and into the~ight one ~ Some of those right ones, or 
different phas~s 9~ the one right one, -are to be suggested in this les~on. There 
is nothing misleading about them for they a~e all commended -by both the wisdom 
and the experience of the human race. 

One great reason inany people do not find happine.ss or even -the right road 
to it is the fact that they do not know what happiness really is. Some things 
that look joyful are only wasteful, futile, and exhausting. Happiness is not a 
special kind of behavior, but a certain -kind o.f condition of the heart. It is 
the feeling of the heart that has found its haven, the s.om that ha,s nothing to 
fear-. 

Happiness is not hilarity and- self-indulgence. These may be signs of 
momentary joy, but the_y are not strong., sure, dependable happiness which is the 
blessedness of being right. It is tb.e portion of that wise and sel.f-cnntrolled 
person who ha·s .found life good- and is engaged _in keeping it so. People who have 
arrived here are not complaining that they missed the way or regretting that they 
did ~t manage the quest differently~ 

Many also miss happiness by the -mistake o.f seeking it directly and -for its 
own s~e . The fact is that it is more often found when one is seeking something 
-else a1 together, or appears as a by-product of something one i.s doing :for some 
other reason or for its own sake. To make the fi.ttding o.f happiness one's central 
aim has .an_ .element of selfishness in it, and self-seeking &nd happ:i,ness -are 
Jp.titually exclusive~ In the field -of service, kindness, forgiveness, and the like, 
happiness blooms like flowers that come up volunteer. 

This brief preliminary _glance has, let us hope, prepa.red us .for brief looks 
at some of the ways, or some of the phases of the way, to happiness. They are all 
open roads that anyone may travel. 
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~bjustmtnt -

The -rirst one _we will take up and consiaer 
is the way of adjustment. A machine work
ing _in perfect adjustment and with the 

-11-ar:mony of all it_s parts reminds one of a 
1;tappy _person, and an unhappy person reminds 
one of a machine out of adjustment with 

___________ ...,._,.__~-- fri-ction and chatter in the parts that 
should be- working quietly and in _order. 

there in his life is simply eu-t 
AnyQne with frictions developing here and 

of -=- oi-'del'_,- ap.d -v-:i,c·e :versa . 

No matter wha~work - one may have to -do ~ ~r what rela~iDnships he tries to 
sustain, he is not happy unle~s they are -i.a . adjustment. One who is not adjusted 
to his companions, his neighbors ; his -werk-, his environment, and his times, i.s 
conscious of friction. He -is out of erd-er,and -hot happy. Even ii' his work is 
ex~cting and has problems, if all these adjustments are normal he has a right to 
call himself happy. 

Adjustment with some things~ envlronment for instance, is not -so easy be
cause they are multiple - in nature. T-hey have many elements and phases . Environ
ment includes one's s'tirrormdings, associations_, everything he knows and to which 
he makes any emotional response; even himself' because one- has a_Jso to keep in 
adjustment with himself, especially the spiritual phaBes of h~s -life. 

In water if one adapt-s himself to- it he finds that it bears_ him -up, but if 
he panics or becomes angry and starts fighting it he .fin.ds- that - it fights back and 
quickly bears him under. Many _a_ person -has had a good fright, _and some have even 
lost their lives because they Q_id -not unaerstand th-i.s principle of adjustment or 
harmony. Even in nature coopergtion i-s mueh .bett~r ethan eompeti_tionL 

This principle very qulckl~ appears in 0~ relations with Reople and thing~ . 
- Everything helps him when he -works with it, - and antagonizes him when he works 

against it. It_ is not surpris~ng_ th~t peopl~- will do this,_ but even t-he inanimate 
world is no exception. It ~-eems to tecog~~~e ~ friend or a foe _~s quickly as an ~ 
animated oe-ing does' and i ~s r:ea-etions'_ may -be much -stronger; lik:e ---tnat o_f the ocean 
for instance~ The result-- -is_ -h?]}P:-~ne~s or unhappiness. We do well or -we do nQt 
do well according to our adjustments. - -

- - -

We read in the Old _Test--ament~ of S.:J-sera, the Phili,stine c~i_ef, dead- in the -
tent of Jael (Hebrew for Lo:r-d-:G-6d-o). Si_$6'ra 1 s days of favor wi-th-cf:a_:te -had ended,
and the very univer-se had- apparent:I:-~:..-turned - ag..ainst him. - --In- the- poe:t_ic language_--
of these old books it -is -eJtppes1£eft;tl;l:us_, -ttThe st--ars -in- their cour.se-:S_ £ought against _
Sisera11 • They will do it _ if -w:e --fignt: 'ag_ain&t the On~ c :who-- :rmide- t-kem;-::-i.lhich ts- - _ 
only another way of -saying ~h?t hafmony_ ~s the secret o£ pap21~e~=~-~d discord 
th:atofunhappiness---and - qe·t~act~ -=---:.-- --::. = -_-_ -==:.-__ ~--:-_:-_ __::__-_ ~ -- ·- .- - = - ----- --

~-

Wat-Ch _your adju"i,tm-e:ri-~g-~ <-~t~in ;yoUr- harmoni-es. ~ _GiV€ at-tention to -friction 
-that develops at- any _pci-int ,_ jrj;tmr:i_"" or- withou-t~ Keep yo"lir"Se.:if-·r:-ightly related: to 
force:s-- -and things. ~ 'J'ht'J-t i--s one ef ~th-e_-ways - to happiness.: 
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~rowtb 

So are human conditions, and so is 

Another path to bappiness is growth or 
development. In its true -sense this is 
not something ~creed and artificial, but 
the natural thing. Everything develops 
if it is normal and the condition is 
healthy. Without growth of some kind 
anything perishes, and no perishing self 
is happy or makes for happiness. This 
world and even the universe is developing. 

each of us, or should _be. 

A time comes when the body stops growing, or seems to; but even then it 
goes on developing and maturing in certain way~. But since man is a spiritual be
ing, his total self need never stop growing. Even when his height stops increas
ing he continues to change as a person. Either he slips backward, or he goes 
forward, or he solidifies into something like a mental and spiritual mummy. In 
any case it is change, and we have our choice of the three forms it may take. 

We can develop and unfold a little more each day we live. If we do any
thing at all we will naturally develop a little, but if we make some constructive 
conscious effort we will advance better and faster. This is one of life's happy 
experiences. It is good to know that we are becoming more adequate people with 
the passing of each day. It makes life harder in that we will undertake more, 
but it makes it easier in that we can do that more better and with greater facility. 

This is not merely a matter of youth, though youth can put more vigor into 
the process. There are old people who, all their lives, have never ceased having 
some kind of study, or skill, or enterprise to work on that meant growth for them. 
People who were given only so long to live have been known to take up new studies 
or endeavors in spite of it. You see, they expected tD live forever, and they 
knew there was something they c auld take with them. Any life, -anywhere, at any 
time, finds increased happiness in an eve~ wider outlet of expression. 

Thus the constantly enlarging personality adds constantly to one's capacity 
for happiness at all other point_s. -Great souls can maintain better adjustment t-O 
their worlds and everything in them. They know how to get along with ~eople, con
ditions, and things, and what is that but happiness? 

For instance, a great soul is_ always magnanimous, unselfish, forgiving, and 
wise. At the end of the day" ther-efore, he has much to -be grateful for, - and little-
to regret. How great a happiness this is c-an be understood -fully only by those 

_who h~;~.ve missed it. Those who have met these conditi.onp are at peace, _not becat;ts-e 
they have no consciences, or because they do not let- their consciences disturb 
them~ but because they have met the requirements. 

As we have said, this growth is no- problem. lt :takes -place 
more or less automatically. - Gain every day a little soul 
stature, a little clarity o! outlook, a little understanding, 
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a little large-hearted_ness; do -a little more, til.iEk_ a little 
more_, and d-o t)lem- bet:ter. That is the planting, and the 
harvest will grGw ~ -

Practice maturity in your thinking, choosing, and -de-c;Lding. -
Build- it int() your._ pl_ans, endeavors, and rel8,_tionships ~ · Tllen~ -
you need not worry about gr-owth. It is taking --_-care of: it~eJ.f-, · 
and its by produ,ct is -J:lapJ?iness. - - - . 

t!Cbt -~pptttt-atibt 

X·X 

A way _to happip:ess th~t -none o_f"' us --sboui-d . 
overlook or ffail !;0' ~e· :j:s -tne· appr.eciaW.v.e -
attitude. It is-to di:ll'_ lives- li~e-Y-.tz_ast -
is to mixed batter. - It sets t -o growing ~
.everything goea, 51i1d happy, and--h-e:Uthy.-_ 

111~1~~11~------J Appreciation is.., - of cotirse, the oppo.:?i t€ 
of depreciation. The- 9-ne builds u-p. where 

the other tears down; -helps where the other hinders, warms- where the oth-er_ chills, 
-encourages where the other discourages. Depreciation takes things, events~~ and -
people, at their worst. -Appreciation takes them a-t their best-. - Depreciation looks 
through blue goggles . . -Appreciation looks through rose..-.colored g:lasses. 

As stocks, assets, and prices, appreciate and dep:r?eciate ; that is, so they 
go up or down in value, so our huma:n_attitudes and viewpoints either encourage -and 
help or wither and waste. J{o one -_whose presence , talk, - and -attitude is negative 
and discouraging, is happy. No one whose spirit , talk, and acti_on, has uplift in 
it, is unhappy. He may have his problems as other people do, but ne is-master of 
them and lives above them~ - -

The gist of the appreciative attitude is to think as well as you can. of 
everyone and everything, including _ what happens to you along your way of llfe. -
You do not need to make false estimat:es . Jus-t make them as good as yQu c.an. In -
the case of people, it is well to remember that you do not _ know aTl thE? circums-tances _ 
in their lives, and add -a little touch of personal charity. You ~y - even find 
that you did not add enough. You will find, too, _that all- this ge-od will Q-omes 
back to us with added interest . That is where the happiness .come1ir ih. 

Be grateful for all the good that comes to you in auy form, and always look 
to see if you missed anything . Appreciate ·as mu_ch as you can -Of what -you h-ave and 
what you experience. It is well to add a word of thanks for what you have - over
looked . You will ultimately find that almost everything in _life is tha-nkworthy, 
and what seems not to be probably t-eaches a lesson that isworth something ~ 

This practice may take a little watching and will power at first, but it 
will grow constantly easier and more automatic till it becomes a habit ; When that 
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happens you can begin to think of it as an attitude, because it will have become 
a part of your very nature . You will do it as naturally and as unconsciously as 
breathing. Everything in life will then be worth more to you because you will 
have made a more correct appraisal and will see more in it. 

The great value to ourselves of the appreciative attitude is in the fact 
that it is positive and not negative, that it is increasingly alive and not de
creasingly so, and that it is enriching and not impoverishing. This is all in 
addition to its value to others to whom we always give the benefit of the doubt, 
usually finding that we are so right that we can take all the doubt out of it. 

All this is all the time weaving the fabric of your happiness in the true 
sense of the term. The more respect one has for the world and everything in it 
and for life and everything it includes, the happier and richer he becomes. 

~rtatibt 3lnttrt~t 

A very highly important road to happiness 
is having, cultivating, and using a creative 
interest . Bringing worthwhile things to 
pass, making in one way or another changes 
for the better, carrying on a program of 
improvement of some kind, are very effec
tive chasers of gloom. They eliminate 

:--------------------------~ unhappiness by simply crowding it out, by 
~z..--------------..J just not leaving any room for it. A great 

deal of so-called unhappiness is only a 
the empty life into a full one, and let 

sense of vacuum. The answer is to change 
the fullness be something worth-while. 

Building things, conditions, interests, anything that changes our surround
ings or ourselves for the better, offers payment in satisfaction and content. It 
gives us something interesting to do and the feeling that we have done something 
to justify our existence, to say nothing of the improved situation itself. It is 
pleasant to see something worth- while and have the feeling that we created it. 

- 0 -

Creativeness relates us to God. He is the Prime Creator, and 
we are made in His image. That is, we are born with the family 
likeness. You can see not only what God has wrought, but you 
can see Him at work all the time building the new world order, 
and seeing Him at work you can take pattern from Him. A long 
while ago He was at work on the earth and the firmament, then 
He was at work on Man, and now He is at work improving both 
of them into something more like the pattern He really had in 
mind. You can find a part in that to take and carry on with 
the satisfaction of real usefulness. 



-_-

Wher~ ~n · y:ou:r ~ £1fe-',"~ypur __ days,_ _your nome, your communt t.y, or sometlJ,ing else 
- is- a ploace where you_ .:e.aj}.:.se:e::.that eomet-hing needs -doing, building, Or improving? 

I;t' you make _~a -~ey;-= y0u~ -~flt probably fine more than _you can undert~e all at 
once, -s_o-yoU. w:ill _ ha:iroe_c-t:O.": <':ho6s~ the -neediest, the nearest-? -or_- the one to which 
you :are -"b~st_ --~aa-pted_.~ In aE_y :ee-Sse, ther-e is yolir challenge and opportunity. 
There ·also-is --a- large -m~a.Sure c)f _- your possible happiness~ ~ It is _all ready and 
wai ~ing-_,:_fo1(yqu.-- ~15 you: -Wai~~ th~·- w_hole situation_ may_ -get ~eyond your -power'. 

- ~ 

- ... - ~- -~ - ""- :# -· :-

_ -~- ~.:Tni$~ g:l:V>e-s- us ·a J!-i;rrt:; -a·s: -to why we are in the world at- all. None of us 
just::_ha:_P-p-en€'e1 :i-n~G _ _a,-~ertai.ti _pJ._aiE}, _ at a -certa-in time. There -was_ purpose and de-_ 
s:J,gn in- -i£_~ -- ---:noiJ. -_ ls bringing up a.-~v-oery large _faiD.il¥ of us, and -.like any good parent 
He_ a-ssigP,s ta:sks" tG Bach -;.f Bi.s: -::ch-i.ldren to giv:e them ~rai.Q:ing -and practic-e in 
reipon:?ibi_li-t:~ _ fo - each has b@elJ- ass::l:gr1ed his appropriate task. 

Th-e-- J!lq'S]i -JIDhappy --pi' alJ,_ ]!e-q_ple -ar-e those with tb-e unhappiness o:f an empty 
life, t:he l'eel_hg ~f not , '5-eing:- n'?<ie_isary, the realization __ that one is merely a 
kibitzer who ll_as- no_parl:; l-n the:- -=-game because he has _taken none. Probably every
one has naa~ $aiDS -yorthy_ -cr;eati-:v-e _U;rge, and sti-ll has if he hasn't covered it up 
with id],enes·s'-_-a-nd tri:viality. -:: He :may still go through the motions of some work, 
but his -heart ma-_y _not o -e- in i-t~- . 'rh~ dlfference between druQ.gery and achievement 
is a const-ruc'ti-ve purpose; -Decticat):E.>_n -can turh a job into an _-art. 

- -
Do nQt_bE;J t>afiTf?-d bj-~t_he- dist-11nt or the difficult. Many of us miss ou.r 

oppor_tunities by _the ene'-liantment 6f _-d-istan-ce. _ Your .work £or no1v is probably- very 
well within rea-eh_. The neare:;;-t: t-hing v±tll-i11 your power that needs doing is your 
starting place. Where it ffi?;Y ~lead-yCYQ. later is another matter. 

-- - x-~ -

As w.e have- said," · everything _ th-at is ali-ve 
mu-Bt g-row an-d sp£ead.- _ Just to find or 
build happiness for _one's self means- only 
oa ctead and static- situatio-n. He is happy, 
_or_ thinks he is, --so wliat? If this is to 

-: -:_ 'be ~ M_ppy world we must plant happiness 
____ .... ___ ....,.~_....,...._ .... ~like-- a!ly other cr0p and_ keep growing it · 
~ ~~ll there is an adequate world supply. 
~------~--~--~~- --~- --~--.-~ Ye havB no ri~ht to be ·content, and we 

are _no dependably- happy- un1$~£= -we -a::f':e -1loing _something to make others happy, that 
is unless we axe add-ii'lg · ~o -- thee ~rea ,of our field. -

We must do _it -a-s the .farmer ~te~ds _the supply of grain in his bins . Being 
a good _far-m-er __ he- s~eks t -o- n-ave=. m;~t file~fib_y enough for -his own irnm.ediate necessities 
but enough~ to share w:Lth _ oth_ers and -=to: -keep planting more. _ We best insure our own 
_happiness by helping to .lllBlfe -othe~~ ha_ppy ; 

Some of the nee-ds you can -meet_, and thus scatter happiness. 
body, some of the heart, some of condition; and some of the mind. 

Some are of the 
Some of them are 
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evident, and some are hidden. Some are spoken, and some are unconfeased. The 
silent ones are likely to be the ones that lie deepest of all. 

These are all places ~where the ground -of l~fe needs to be made_ more pro
ductive and where the f~owers of happiness and peace especially need care and 
cultivation that they may multiply and attain a farther reach. ~emember when you 
are ±rying to- let more sunshine into- someone's life you are d~ingmore than to 
bring greater cheer to one person. _ You are adding something to the sum t~tal _of 
the happiness of the world, and to that of time. You are really filling a large 
order. 

Whoever can know as he goes to rest at the end of a day that there are 
lighter hearts and better coridittons somewhere because of something h~has d-one, 
is likely to rest well. - He has happiness of a very choice kind, and he deserves 
it. There would be much more of this kind of thipg done if more people would 
give it just one try. They would discover, perhaps for the first time, exactly 
what was meant by the first person who remarked that it is more blessed to give 
than to r~ceive. To have everything one can w~sh for and be unconcerned about 
the happiness of anyone else yould be something less than real happiness. It 
would be happiness with an empty~ ache at its heart. Some have this ache without 
ever realizing what it is , what caused it, and what would cure i~. As the farmer 
wants to scatter seed over ~ wider fields, the heart wants to scatter happiness 
farther out into the world. 

What has been said about bread cast upon the waters returning after many 
days is true here also . Happiness is, after all, the bread of the heart, and 
the supnly without which life is something less than satisfying. All you plant 
will grow and bloom. All ~YOU give J,.fill come back to y-ou, perhaps in some "distant, 
doubtful moment'' when you ~ want and need it very much. You will draw interest on 
the gift. 

It would take much less to make the world of good will the ange±s sang 
about the night- of the Nativity. It would not require the reorganization of gov
ernments, but only a world full of people_ trying to make each other happy. 

- }Suilb J!}appp 

~ituation~ , 

that comes that way. 

In this closing section of our lesson we 
are referring to something lfluch like the 
immediately preceding, but not -quite the 
same. There we were- c8.lling attention_ 
to planting happiness and- producing in
creasing crops. Here we -refer to estab
lishing_happy situat~ons- that will stand 
and exert an influence for happiness 
where they are upon ever-y person and thing 

Of course a happy situation is one in which happy people predominate and 
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exert the chief influence. Happy people, in turn, are people who have met the 
standards indicated for happy living, or their equivalent. We now propose to 
show you that they have equivalents, and that people who are giving careful thought 
to the laws of happiness arrive at conclusions v~ry close to each other the ages 
through and the world over. 

After writing all the foregoing parts of this lesson the writer happened 
to discover in the writings of Tolstoy his set of rules for happiness, five in 
number. The writer of this lesson read them for the first time after having 
written the foregoing portion of the lesson. You can see for yourself how near 
two people, widely separated in time and distance, will see much the same lights 
shining on the same subject. Here then are Tolstoy's five rules for happiness, 
omitting his amplification and giving merely the rules themselves: 

1. A life in which the link between man and nature shall not be 
severed; that is, a life under the open sky, in the sun
shine, the pure air. Communion with the earth, animals, 
plants. 

2. Work: first, congenial and free work; physical work which 
gives an appetite, and tranquil and sound sleep. 

3. The family. But the more men are enslaved by worldly success, 
the less do they obtain this happiness. 

4. Sympathetic and unrestricted intercourse or dealings with all 
classes of men. And the higher a man is placed in the 
social scale, the more certainly is he deprived of this 
essential condition of happiness. 

5. Bodily health and a painless death. And once more, the high
er men ascend the social scale the more they are deprived 
of this condition of happiness. 

Poor Tolstoy, however, never quite achieved what he thought he wanted, 
for his sympathies and interests were out of reach of this world and its affairs. 
His son, Ilya, once told the writer how in childhood his father and his playmates 
talked about finding a "little green stick" which was a symbol of the happiness 
of having found the right goal in life. When the old man stole away from home 
on what was to be his last journey, and they found him sick and helpless on the 
way, they asked him why he had wandered off in such a way. His tired voice 
managed to reply that he was looking for "The little green stick". After a life
time of searching he had not found it, or was it that he had found it without 
recognizing it? Some people do. 

You will not find it if you are looking for it in earthly satisfactions 
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and gains. But if you know the laws of happiness and live according to them, 
building a normal life in God's way, you will find it; and at the end you will not 
have to confess your failure. All success to you in the quest of your "little 
green stick11 • 

AFFIRMATION 

With the help of God I keep the laws of happiness as they are 
revealed to me, and I am happy . 

Blessings , 

YOUR INSTRUCTOR. 


